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export@orthosxxi.com

www.orthosxxi.com

SAY NO TO RUST,
OUR SOLUTIONS HAVE QUALITY,
COMFORT AND SAFETY.
DURABILITY, COMFORT & DESIGN

With production and design 100% European, Orthos Bath & Clean has a wide range of
toilet and hygiene solutions. In Orthos Bath & Clean, we know that very often individual
needs differ from standard alternatives, so many times we have to manufacture a product on request to meet specific needs, for a person or a market.
Why does everything have to be black and white? Orthos Bath & Clean, we ensure rust
free, we offer comfort, we have colour and innovation.

MEET OUR FAMILY
-

Bath and Toilet Aluminium Chairs;
Bath and Toilet Stainless Steel Chairs;
Tilt in Space;
Bath Lift;
Bath and Shower Seats.

MEET OU R
FA MILY

PAINTED ALUMINIUM
ADRIATIC

ALUMINIUM CHAIRS

ADRIATIC, aluminum structure, with high resistance and durability, its composition prevents oxidation in the presence of humidity, it includes bucket and seat
with opening for sanitary use. Flip up armrests facilitate transfers and avoid loose
parts. With height adjustable “swan neck” footrests detachable and foldable.

ATLANTIC

TILT IN SPACE

BALTIC

BALTIC is the new bath and toilet chair with tilting
system, easy to act by the caregiver and promoter
of comfort and safety for the user. Sturdy stainless
steel frame, anti-corrosion and high durability.

ATLANTIC, with anodised aluminium structure, anti-corrosion, displays high
resistance and durability. With folding armrests and detachable footrests.

SHOWER SEATS
MINHO

Stainless steel structure with
white finishing. All materials
are anti-oxidizing. Horseshoe
format seat and backrest.

OTHER AIDS

OTHER AIDS

SHOWER SEATS
STAINLESS STEEL CHAIRS
ANTARCTIC & ARCTIC

ANTARCTIC is a fixed bath and toilet wheelchair, with high resistance stainless
steel structure, anti--corrosion, displays high resistance and durability for
multi-users.
ARCTIC is a foldable bath and toilet wheelchair, with stainless steel structure,
anti-corrosion, displays high resistance and durability for multi-users.

SENA & DANÚBIO

In resistant stainless steel with anti skidding bubbles.
Screws included. Diameters: 35mm.
User’s maximum weight: 150kg

Shower seat in aluminium.
Horseshoe format seat and
backrest with green or blue
thermoplastified polyethylene.

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW MORE
JUST DOWNLOAD OUR CATALOG:

